Researchers receiving monies from the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH) are required to deposit copies of peer-reviewed journal manuscripts into PubMed Central (PMC), a digital repository of biomedical literature operated by the National Library of Medicine. The NIH policy requires that these papers must be accessible to the public no later than 12 mo from final publication (1) . Many journal publishers deposit these manuscripts (or copies of the final published articles) on behalf of their authors.
Free access to the research literature has been shown to increase readership but has no effect on article citations (2, 3) . An experiment in depositing peerreviewed manuscripts into institutional repositories reported that public accessibility increases downloads from the publishers' websites in the short term (4) . In a preliminary study of physiology articles by a single publisher, we reported that free access to articles from PMC was responsible for a 14% reduction in full-text downloads from the journals' websites (5) .
The purpose of this study is to expand on those preliminary results by enlarging our study to include a broader array of biomedical journals covering diverse fields such as nutrition, experimental biology, physiology, and radiology over an expanded period of time, and by measuring the effect of free access from PMC on portable document format (PDF) article downloads, as well as full-text article downloads.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The data set consists of 13,223 original articles and reviews published in 14 society-run biomedical research journals in nutrition, experimental biology, physiology, and radiology between February 2008 and January 2011 ( Table 1) . Other document types (news, editorials, book reviews, errata, perspectives, clinical cases, among others) were excluded from the analysis. The data set also excludes 188 articles that were made freely available on publication, for whatever reason, as their publication trajectory was dissimilar from other articles in the study.
All articles included in the study were available to subscribers for the first 12 mo from final publication, after which they became freely available to all readers from the participating journals' websites. For the 14 participating journals, this is the normal path of publication.
Forty-five percent (5999 of 13,223) of the study articles declared some form of NIH funding, were deposited by the publisher into PMC, and were made freely available from PMC 12 mo after final publication. These articles formed the treatment group. The remaining 7224 articles formed the control group.
Readership was measured for each article by the number of full-text hypertext markup language (HTML) and PDF downloads from the journals' websites, aggregated by month and extending 24 mo from final publication. Abstract views were omitted as a measure of readership since they are provided free to the reader on publication from the journal websites and from the PubMed index. Full-text HTML downloads from PMC were gathered by month for each journal from the PMC publisher reporting system.
Final publication is defined as the date when a journal issue is released to the public. Because most study articles were published online in PDF format several weeks before final issue publication, we excluded these initial readership counts from the data set since the 12-mo embargo in PMC is calculated from the date of final publication. All articles in the data set have aged Ն24 mo from the date of final publication. To ensure consistency in readership statistics across journals (6) , all participating journals were hosted on the same online publishing platform (HighWire Press; http://highwire.stanford.edu).
STATISTICAL METHODS
We were chiefly interested in the relative performance of treatment articles to control articles in their second year of publication-the period during which treatment articles became freely available from the PMC archive.
A linear regression model was constructed on a pretest-posttest design (7), where pretest was defined as the total number of downloads for each article during its first year of publication, and posttest was defined as the number of downloads received for each article during its second year of publication. The posttest scores of each article (full-text HTML and PDF) served as our dependent variables, while pretest scores served as baseline performance covariates for each article.
Other covariates in the statistical model were PMC (an indicator variable identifying treatment articles; PMCϭ1, controlϭ0) and article age (yr). Interactions of the PMC variable with article age and baseline performance variables were also included in the model to test whether the PMC effect was constant across the data set. Variation in article downloads across journals was controlled by including the journal as a random variable in the model. Similarly, variation among article types was controlled by including the journal section as a random variable, which was nested within each journal (8) . In both cases, we were not interested in estimating the effect of each section within each journal on article downloads, specifically, but to control for their effects in the model, generally.
Finally, since the distribution of article downloads was highly skewed, it was necessary to normalize article download counts by taking the natural log of the pretest and posttest observations. To interpret the results of the regression equation, the estimates of independent variables were exponentiated in order to arrive at their multiplicative effect. For example, if the estimate for PMC were Ϫ0.25, the multiplicative effect of this estimate would be e Ϫ0.25 or 0.779, representing a 22.1% reduction in article downloads. For simplicity in interpretation, the percentage effect is reported in the results table. All analyses were performed using JMP 10.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Figure 1 plots the longitudinal performance of articles by cohort for the first 24 mo after final publication. While article download numbers vary greatly across journals and article types, control articles generally outperformed treatment articles for the first 12 mo of publication.
RESULTS
Beginning with month 13, as all articles became freely available from the journal websites, both treat- ment and control articles received a large boost in monthly article downloads. However, treatment articles-those articles made freely available from PMCreceived a much smaller increase in downloads.
Controlling for their baseline performance in year 1, article age, journal, and journal section, treatment articles received 21.4% fewer full-text HTML downloads and 13.8% fewer PDF downloads in year 2 compared to control articles (Tables 2 and 3 ). Higherperforming articles, as measured by their baseline performance in year 1, were more strongly affected by being available from PMC. Lastly, there is evidence that PMC is exerting a greater effect in reducing PDF article downloads over time, growing at a rate of 1.6%/yr. There was no discernable longitudinal effect for fulltext HTML downloads.
Point estimates for each journal varied somewhat across the data set (Fig. 2) . PMC reduced full-text HTML article downloads by as much as 26.3% for the American Journal of Physiology-Heart and Circulatory Physiology (95% CI Ϫ28.8% to Ϫ23.7%) to as little as 11.2%
for the American Journal of Physiology-Regulatory, Integrative and Comparative Physiology (95% CI Ϫ15.0% to Ϫ7.2%). As reported, the reduction in PDF downloads was somewhat lower. PMC reduced PDF article downloads by as much as 18.4% for the Journal of Nutrition (95% CI Ϫ21.3% to Ϫ15.3%) to as little as 2.6% for the American Journal of Physiology-Regulatory, Integrative and Comparative Physiology (95% CI Ϫ5.7% to 0.5%, not significant).
DISCUSSION
There is strong evidence to suggest that mandated deposit of published articles in a public repository is responsible for drawing significant numbers of readers away from journal websites when those articles become freely available after a 12-mo embargo period. Furthermore, there is evidence to suggest that the effect of PMC is growing over time. Mean full-text and PDF article downloads (Ϯ95% CI) from the journals' websites for the first 24 mo of publication. All articles were available to subscribers for the first 12 mo, after which they became freely available to all readers from the journals' websites. Articles declaring NIH funding were deposited into PMC and became freely available to readers 12 mo after final publication.
While the participating journals only deposit full-text copies of their articles into PMC, PMC does provide readers with a printer-friendly PDF version of the full-text article, structured in the semblance of an article's final printed copy. Provision of the printer-friendly version to readers may explain the decline in publisher PDF views. Giving preferential visibility to the PMC copy over a link to the journal website from PubMed search results may also partially explain the decline.
The persistent reductions in article downloads from journal websites also suggests that PMC is, in part, competing directly with the journal for readers of the biomedical literature. As PMC-deposited articles become freely available simultaneously from the publisher's website, the reduction in reader traffic cannot be explained by differential access barriers. Secondly, it suggests that the printer-friendly PDF rendering of the full-text article may provide a viable substitute to the publisher's PDF for many readers of the scientific literature.
The relationship between free access and subscription cancellation behavior is not well understood. As librarians base cancelation decisions, in large part, on publisher-provided article download data (9 -13), a significant reduction in usage as a result of reader access from PMC is likely to have unintended consequences for those publishers who participate in the direct article deposit program. Usage traffic for articles on PMC has been increasing steadily since the participating journals began depositing article content (Fig. 3) .
Whereas PMC may be providing access to readers traditionally underserved by scientific journals, the loss of readership from journal websites may have negative consequences for readers. As PMC draws readership away from the journal, the journal editor loses the opportunity to direct readers to related articles, editorials, letters and commentary surrounding the article of interest. The journal also loses the opportunity to deliver news, educational material, advertisements (job announcements, grant and travel opportunities, products and services) and society events (conferences and workshops) to the reader. In summary, the reader loses access to, and ability to participate in, the context, discourse, and community surrounding each article. This loss of context is not limited to subscription-access journals, but can be extended to all journals (including full open-access journals) publishing redundantly with PMC.
Limitations
The journals in this study employ a continuous publication model, whereby papers are published online, in PDF format, weeks in advance of final issue publication. As a result, the actual age of articles in each issue varies. The design of this study required us to ignore readership before final publication. However, since our study is comparative in nature, we were primarily interested in measuring the relative performance of articles in each cohort in our study rather than their absolute performance. As we assume that there is no temporal bias in publication, whereby treatment articles are published earlier (or later) than control articles, we believe that our methods form an unbiased estimate of treatment effect.
The usage profile of NIH-sponsored (treatment) articles is similar with, but not identical to, control articles (Fig. 1 ). These differences may be explained by the heterogeneity of biomedical journals included in the data set and is addressed by controlling for both article effects and journal effects in the statistical model. Homogeneity between treatment and control group characteristics may be achieved in a randomized controlled trial, although the NIH public mandate precludes such an experimental design from being conducted. In addition, the study does not include a comparison cohort of articles published before the study journals began depositing articles into PMC. It is possible that NIH-sponsored articles have a radically different usage profile, which manifests itself precisely and predictably after 12 mo, although this is highly unlikely.
Since we have no access to individual reader identifiers (such as IP addresses), we were unable to estimate the additional readership that is taking place on PMC. We are also unable to estimate the amount of reader traffic that is directed back to journal websites as a result of linking from the PMC record. Last, the data set is based on articles that have been published for Ն24 mo. As the effect of free article availability from PMC appears to be growing over time, it is likely that articles deposited today would show a greater reduction of article downloads than articles deposited in 2008 when the direct deposit program began.
Further research
This study focused on how public access to final published versions of articles from PMC competes with free access to articles from the journal website. It is not known whether public access to peer-reviewed manuscripts has similar effects on journal readership. It is also not understood whether different publishing models (such open access publishing) are affected differentially. 
